Y5 Home Learning
Week beginning: 15th October 2018
Your child will be given time to write their homework in their diary. Also, they should be
keeping a record of their reading. If you have any concerns about their learning or
homework please do not hesitate to come and talk to me or Mrs Danton.
A copy of this page is on the Website.

Spellings
Your child will have already received
their spelling sheet. I have posted a
copy in our home learning page.

English / SPAG
This week will be focusing on the British
Artist Andy Goldsworthy
We will be using his art work to inspire
poetry and descriptive writing.

The children are to choose their
challenge of how many spellings they
will learn. If you wish them to learn
more, then this is absolutely fine.

Mathematics

The children should then complete a
minimum of 8 sentences in their

This week our work moves onto Unit 3 of the
Maths Mastery programme.

spelling homework book using their
chosen words. The sentences should be
complex using a range of vocabulary.
The spelling test will take place on the
following Friday. Their new words will
be set then.
Our key spelling focus for this week

We will be focusing on Line graphs and
timetables
Please feel free to use the Mathletics
program at home to support their learning.
All the children have their codes in their
diaries.

will be the suffix “able”

Andy Goldsworthy week

Reading

This week will be using his work to inspire our
writing and art.

Please encourage your child to read every
day. This could be by themselves or with an
adult. Please record all reading in the diary.

As the children will be completing their own
piece of sculpture, they will need to bring some
gloves and a plastic bag. (weather dependent)
A note will go in the diary as to which day we
will be doing this.

